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Big Barbecue Feature Quarterly Meet of
Weakley Farm Bureau; 2000 Attenil
The second .quarterly meeting of
the Weakley County Farm Bureau
'.vas held April 25 at the Dresden
Ihigh school gymnasium. The ladies
-of the Bible Union-Latham coin-
es unity began serving the barbectie
dinner at 7:00 p. m. to Hie crowd of
2100 persons.
Immediately following the dinner
the meeting was called to order by
President R. L. McNatt. County
'Judge Cayce Pentecost pronounced
the invocation.
Mr. McNatt introduced Mr. Hil-
iiard. Mr. Lewis and Mrs King of
the National Farmers Cooperative
-Association. Also Mr. Charles
'Wright of Fulton. Ky. Mr. Wright
ss president of the Fulton County
term Bureau.
Assistant County Agent Robert G.
.enderson spoke briefly to the 4-H
ub boy?. and girls concerning proj-
.• it es to be used in the oreanization
this summer. These projects being
ionsored by the farm bureaus in
.D .1r county.
1̀
We were also glad to have Max
Oeborne of Union City with us. Mr.
-Osborne is president of the Young
Farmers and Home M ikers of Ten-
nessee. He expressed hit willing-
' mess to help os oriaplke the yottitg
p -ople in Weakley county.
The highlight of the occasion was
the speech by Judge Gordon Brown-
erg. Mr. Browning who served in
t .vo world wars, was• introduced by
Ez1en Dodd of Martin, who has dope
much foi• the veterans .in our
• - •unty.
Mr. Browning having. grown up
farin understands- the wiqrs
thoughts of farmers:lie disedso
the ways we nifty use to keep
_America strong. He related incidents
ee-curine in so many European
e-sastries during the months he
Ellen' Brooks, Helen Fay Cardwell,
Murphy, Hasrold Eugene Pigue, DonOra Elizabeth Carter. Lou Ernma
C.heniae. Dorothy Helen Corum, SaMCIIIS. H. C. Sams. Jr., William
Betty Ann Davis. Betty Ann Easley, Ray Steel, Gerald Tyner, Hunter
Bettye Fields, Martha Elizabeth Byrd WhitstLrtprept there an the World War IL ; •, 
14."`Jie-oery eliSerle pointed out that we
Tabs My Peony." is Fisioniod.mutat not permit the poisonous
lleathines, which have deetroyed Eu- by Fttlton High Seniors Last Nightrope to enter into our country. The
/armee are the ' beckbone of the
nation and we must work continbal-
Be. with one thought. to keep our
-American way of life.
We, of the Farm Bureau, are
grateful to have been able to hear
:Mr. Brow,n1ng. Vle hope that v,:e
re.-ay again be honored by his pres-
fence at one of our meetings.
Following Judge Browning's
z-Apeech the children were brought
se from the main building where
seey had attended a movie. Folk




The annual observance of Decora-
r in Day at the Palestine Cemetery
••., ill be held tin Sunday. May 11,
floy Bard, chairman of the Celes-
tine Cemetery Association an-
nounced today.
As in the past the occasiois.is be-
iing held on the second Sul-May of
-e.S1ay.
• 
_NEW FIRE TRUCK ARRIVES •
A new fire truck for Fulton, or-
dered in 1946 and delivered this
past week at a total cost of $4680,
'will replace the outmoded truck
the station.
The truck has a 1 te. ton chassis
:and has been equipped with 500
feet of new hose. It has a purnping
capacity of 500 gallons per minute.
The .city now has two old truelcs
cei hand, and one will be sold if a
tuyer can be found.
Little
Fulton Cooperative
To Receive Wool at
I. C. Depot May 21
ROy D. Taylor, secretary of the
Fulton Cooperative, announced this
week that the cooperative would
"Don't Take My Penny," a re-
freshing comedy in thre eacts was
presented by the Senior Class of the
Fulton High School last night in
Carr Auditorium.
A c;ipacity audience enjoyed the
well-rounded program presentee
under the able direction of M'ss
Mery Royster. Each of the students
wer( well cast and creditable as-
counts of their characters were giv
en by Joan McCollum as Penny. a
ietty little miss, and Danny Baird
as Kerry, her resourceful boy
iend.
The Kentucky Colonels. rendered
the music for last night's event.
with vocal solos by Joy Rhodes.
Ushering the audience to thee-
seats were: Betty Lou Roberson.
Helen Fay Cardwell. Mare Jo We--
ley, Lois Winfrey, Patricia Sublette,
Anna Catherine Worles- and Sala
The complete program:
_SALLY, a maid with a purpose,
-441arie Willey.
NORMAN PORTER, a- publihitie
man. Billy Murphy. 1..
PENNY, a pretts- little Miss. Joan
McCollum (leading lady).
CALEB. her absorbed father, Jere
Lowe.




James Warren, city attorney, was
re-elected coinmander of Marshall
Alexander Post No. 72, American
Legion, at the annual election held
last week.
Others named at this meeting
were: Raymond Stallins. first vice-
commander; James Meacham, sec-
ond vice-commander; Raymond
Williams, adjutant; Russell H.
Pitchford, finance officer: Robertreceive wool at the Illinois Central -.Lamb, chaplain; Walter Voelpel,railroad depot in Fulton Wednes- historian: Paul Durbin, service of-day May 21st from 3:00 a. m. to ficer: Gilbert Bowlin, sergeant-at-3:00 p. m.
The wool will be handled by the
same plan that was used in 1946
when the Kentucky Wool Growers
Association at Lexington, Ky., paid
approximately seventy-five per cent
of the market price, as the woot Good morals are nobler than goodwas delivered. :'; manners, but not so -popular.
-i'
"Biggest and Best" Says, -Supt. Holland
of 1947 Graduating Clare of Fultp Hi
When Fulton High School grad-
uates its senior class on the eve-
ning of May 22 it will be one of the
largest and one of the best, to
graduate in many years. W. L. Hol-
land, superintendent of Fulton
Schools -fold a News reporter today.
.FS-Om a scholastic standpoint it is
etf the three best classes to be
graduated since 1929.
Rev. Ted Hightower, pastor of the
First Methodist -Church of Paducah
and one of the most prominent
speakers in this section, will de- Butts, Neil W. Etheridge, filly Joe Ahdrew of Fulton, Brady of Dan-
I
liver the commencement address. Forrest, James Darrell Fuzzell, Wil- ville, III.; Hubert of Woodland Mills,The exercise will be held in the ham Lloyd Grymes, Dickey Hollo- Tenn.; D. W. and J. R. of Free-auditorium of the Carr Institute- way. James Kendall James, William mont; four daughters, Mre. Byron-, Itie list of graduates follow's: Moss Kimbell, Jere Bates Lowe, Pinkston of Cape Giradeau, Mo.;Girls—Marion Armbruster, Sara D#k R. Meacham, William Arch
arms; Joe Trees, child welfare of-
ficer; Austin Adkins, publicity of-
ficer; James Warren, Raymond Wil-
liams, Russell H Pitchford, Leon
Hutchens and Charles Looney. exe-
cutive committee.
The News
Iwo Thousand Fans Crowd Fairfield Park
to Open 1947 Baseball Season,, "Happy"
Chandler, Shelby Peace, Honor Guests
W. L.-Williams, of
Fremont, Tenn., Dies;
Father of Local Man
W. L. Williams, father of Andrew
Williams of this city', passed away
suddenly at his home near Free-
mont, Tenn., on Friday, May 2. At
the time of his death, Mr. Williams
was 77 years of age and one of the
rnost beloved citizens in his com-
munity.
He was born December 31, 1869
in Obion County, New Woodland
Mill, Tenn. He was married to Mol-
ly M. 'Resins November 24, 1894.
Mr. Williams had many friendsGholson, Bobbye Ann Grisham, Mir- who will regret to hear of his pass-im-1i Grymes, Pearl Glasco, Jane ing.
Huffman. Edith Earle Lancaster,
Merilyn Lynch, Joan McCullum, la-
uan Queen. Betty Lou Robertson,
Barbara Ann Roberts. . Elizabeth
Ann Roper, Patricia Sublette, Marie
Willey, Mars- Jo Willey. Anna. Ca-
lherine Worley-. Lois Winfrey,,
Georgia Yates.
Boy's—Danny McDade Baird, Eu-
gene Bard, Pal Boaz, James Earl
Bowen, Jack Browder, Paul Wondal
MAVIS, her attractive sister, Bar
hara Roberts.
LYDIA, her busy mother. Eliza-
beth Ann Roper..
JOANNA. her loyal girl frtence
Jauan Queen.
KERRY, her resourceful boy
friend. Danny Baird (leading inane
GREG, his pal with ideas. Eugene,
Piguu.
GRAM, just herself... •Mertlyn
Lynch.
MONSIEUR HENRI, a French de-
signer. Don Samons.
Clarie, pretty young model. Jane
Hultman.
ELSIE, pretty young model. Doro-
thy Corum.
'LUCILE. pretty young model,
Betty Carter.
RED, a delivery boy. Eugene Bard.
HARRISON DAY, a young au-
thor. Darrell Fuzzel. Union City. Tenn.—The Fulton
PLACE: The living-room of the Chicks took advantage of nine Un- Benediction
Sermon 
Pringle home in a small city. ion Cits- errors here Wednesday Recessionel
, TIME: The peesent. A Saturday night to trounce the Greyhounds by
a 8-3 score before a crowd of 2,205.
Five of the Fulton .runs came
about as result of errors and the
only extra base hit of the game
came in the eighth frame when
Ralph Brawner of Union City slap-
ped out a triple with one on the
sacks.
Jake Propst, Fulton first ease-
man had three for five during the
tilt. Rhodes of Fulton stole five bas-
eS during play and in the fourth
inning he stole home.
Thursday night Union City travel-
ed to Fulton and Friday (tonight)
the Chicks return to Union City to
nomplete the series between ttte two
teams.
R H EScores by innings:
Union City 000 001 021-3 8 9
Fulton .010 230 110-8 12 4
Lange, Alsup and Wilson. Acker-
In 1928 he moved to Libourn, Mo.,
where he was a merchant for twelve
yeairs, then returning to his home
ke Wag a merchant in Freemont,
Tenn.. where he remained until his
death.
Mr. Williams will long be re-
'membered for his kindness and his
ability to make friends to all his
friends everywhere.
kie leaves his widow, five sons,
Mrs. Paul Bette, Mrs. Ben Bishop,
and Mrs. Bethel James of Free-
'pont, Tenn:: twenty three grand-
children, six great grandchildren;
two brothers, and four sisters, and
.1flost of relatives and friends.
'Patera! services were held Sun-
. ••.- day adternoon at 2 o'cloelt .gt Cold
.Republic, and was condt~ by.




Wallace C. Craig, former resident
of Fulton, died early Saturday
morning at his home in Murfrees-
WC°, Tenn. He leaves his widow,
Sallie Nevill Craig, and one son.
Wallace, Jr...Funeral services were
conducted Sunday afternoon in Mui-
freesboro.
• Miss Lu Burns. Mrs. C. R. Collins,
and Mrs. George Ostoff of this city
are sisters of Mrs. Craig.
ie late June.
Synopsis
ACT ONE: The Pringle Living-
roone Eight A. M.
ACT TWO: The same. Four P.M.
ACT THREE: The same. Eight
A .M.
Music by the Kentucky Colonels.
Phoebe sermon to be delivered by _the garet ihirchem. Mary Beth Can- - Reverend E. M. Oakes, pastor of non, Paul Eugene Cates, Susie-Lee"Great game. wasn't it HaPPYr the First Christian Church in Ful- Clement, Fred Elam, J. D. F4u1k-"Yes. Happy. looks like Fulton ton. The Methodist. choir' will ifur- Bettye Jane Forrest,• Bettie/01•vill have a winning team." nish the music. Services are sql IC/on. Sammy Haddad, ChiiiiineSo little Jimmie •Allark turtiV fot, 8 p. L'Eharles Willard Kimbel, Glen-•round hopinit .44Jtee Y4'
4-...:ha,ndler and " spiv" Hogrin in
.big conversation, but— '
_ Little Phoebe just-laughed and
_laughed because she knee/ every-
tody was calling each other
' 'Happy" after that swell Shire
',he Fulton folks raltilpii epenilig
for more than 20b0 baseball
/ans.
.4) • . ,
South Fulton to Graduate 23 Students on
Thursday, May 15: "Class Night" May 13
Dorethae Cunningham, valedic- arid the Reverend J. R. Covington
torian, and Mary Nell Roach, salu-
tatorian. lead the 1947 graduating
;lass of the South Fulton School,
whose 23 members will graduate
next Thursday evening at the
School Auditorium.
Baccalaureate services are sched-
uled for this Sunday evening at
the Methodist Church with the
of the Liberty; Baptist Church mak-
ing the address to the class.
The school closes the following
day. May 16.
Following is the 1947 list of grad-
uates:
borothae Cunningham. Valedic-
torian. Mary Nell Roach, Saluta-
torian, Norman Hugh Barnes, Mar-
ext Tuesday night will be"2ass itkIe4e Kindred. Billy Joe King, Jer-
rie t" for the graduates..Thle ent rsi Rendre' King, Margaret Sue
will be at 8 p. m. at the school aucli- Tkvic}1. Bobble r. Rucker. .Wiltna
• torittm. • - — :San Spalght: Richard J. Stehl,
Graduation exercises will be ton- Betty Jo 'Williams and Marion W.
dUcted Thursday night, It4ay 15. at ,Ysites.
school Auditorium in South • , (lass ("sets are: Fred Elams
ten, with Milton Hamilton. Sup- piesident: 'Nolte Jane Forrest, sec-




man; Engle and Lis.
ALLA MAE SUGG
7.14P4it n„ ‘11'06.
j Chicks Win Over Union City Ill
Garne Packed with Local Interest
The 1947 baseball season opened in Fulton Tuesday as A. B.("Happy") Chandler, the game's high Commissioner. watched the Ful-ton "Chicks" outslug the Union City "Greyhounds" 12-9.Throngs lined the streets for a pre-garne parade out to the FairfieldBall Park, and 2000 fans jarruned the stands to cheer the teams in a twoand one-half hour long game, which produced a total of 28 hits andthree homers.
In addition to Commissioner Chandler, Fulkin was also the host toShelby Peace, Hopkinsville, Preaident of the Kitty League.
The "Chicks," runner-up in last
year's league "are the best club in
the league so far this year," said
Peace at the game. He was strongly
irnpressed with "Dutch" Gray, the
"Chicks" stellar second baseman.
Gray, incidentally, .stepped up to
the plate on his first trip of the
14, season and promptly swatted one
out of the park.
"I think you're going to have a
good ball club," said "Happy"
Chandler. "I was here several times
last year and always enjoy_ your
games."
The parade from downtown out
to the ball park was climaxed with
a short ceremony in front of the
stands. The band opened with the
National Anthem, followed by an
invocation from Reverend W. E.
Misclike, pastor of the First Method-
ist Church of Fulton and a short ad-
dreier by Shelby Peace, league presi-
dent, wtip in turn introduced Com-
missioner "Happy" Chandler.
In his address, Chandler paid
tribute to the great game of base-
ball and to the high standards of its
umpires, adding that-the "quality of
playing is expected to be greatly
Jrnproyed this year over': the gawk.
at*-44414Fhteit
to. Fulton and to pay my reiPeCts






m. C. Anderson addressed the
graduating class. of the Cayce High
School at the commencement earn-,
eises last night. .
The _ccapplete commencement pro-
gram:
'Potaweealonal..21/.. %Wits 'Shutt
Invesittion ..... ..The Rev. R. H. Clegg
Piano Solo, "The Robins' Reiuth"
Wanda Stains
Address Hon. 'M. C. Anderson
Piano Solo, "Woodland Echoes"
Charlene Pruett
Presentation of Diplomas, 
Mr. J. C. Lawson
Benedicycin....The Rev. R. H. Clegg
Recessional
On Sunday, May 4, Rev. R. H.
Clegg delivered the baccalaureate
sermon to a large and interested
audience. • ' • • •
The program follows:.
Processional • MiXs•Wilma Shuff
Invocatiop Rev..R. H. Clegg
Hymn, "Whispering Hope'' 
 Junior Class
Scripture Reading and Preyer 
Rev. J. R. Covington
Hymn, "An Evening Prayer" 
Parading through downtown
streets the drain major and maj-
orettes of Fulton's excellent
school band pkit on their very
best holiday performance, as Die
members of the band plaYed as
never before to usher in Palton's
1947 baseball season. Yewell Har-
rison, director of the band pat
on a real show for the fans.
Adding eblor to the parade
%sere the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
and the Cub Scouts; net to.be
outdone by Fulton's spanking,
brand new fire truck.
-Steve Bysco, manager of the Un-
ion City Greyhounds,. was next M-
I troduted to 'the fans, followed by
Junior Class Johnny Gill, manager of the Ful-
Rev. R. H. Clegg ton Chicks.
Rev. J. R. Covington I The first ball was pitched by Tom
Elam, president of the Union City
club, to J. H. Lowe, mayor of South
Fulton, with T. T. Boaz,. mayor of
Fulton, beheld the plate,
Box score of the,garne:
U. CITY: 211 Oil 201-9
FULTON: 300 203 22x-12
Winning pit.-_•he..: "Whitey" Lynch.
Losing pitcher: "Dutch" Newman.
The Kitty, developing ground for
scores of players in the past, will
have holdover managers at Owens-
boro, Earl Browne, and at Madison-
ville. Frank Zubik. Johnny Gill has
switched from Union City to Ful-
ton.list follows:
New managers are Ray Clonts,
Cairo; Harley Boss, Clarksville;
Steve Byscp, Union City; Sttan
Deniston, Mayfield, and Frank Scal-
zi, Hoptinsville.
Clarksville anct Cairo have no
conneetion4 ',with clubs of higher
classifioatidnOilakitield has a tieup
with the St. Lodi Browns, Owens-
boro with the Boston Braves, Union
City with Cleveland Indians, Fulton
teeth the Memphis Chicks, 'Madison-
ville withithe Cireeego White Sox,
and Hopkinsville with the Nashville
Vols.
Jerry Atlini, Sidney Bard, Billy
, Mott•Jones, aMry Ann Brady, Joyce
Walter MiSsc°hPkhemn, Jeirmesmy Hancock, din, ,Jo Ellis, Ann Latta.
Fields, COO Murphy. Ret?eces Har-
Eddie Holt, Joe James, Otho Lin-
The fellow who's -- thinidng.
"What's the inter is not the totes-
motive he's the caboose.
Fulton Hi Announces
Honor Roll Students
An interesting announcement was
made today when the Fulton High
School made known its honor roll
students for the term ending April
11 1947.
Requirements for the honor roll
are that students have no grade
lower than "B." Six of the students










The body of Miss Alla Mae Sugg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg,
Sr., 'was brought to Fulton Satur-
day' morning, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs.. Sugg and Mrs. Roper
Fields. Brief funeral services were
held at the Grace Methodist chureh
;n St. Louis Friday morning.
li---
- * Titan's idea of an intelligent
. 
I tote Joan Bradley. Barbara Rose





Darmy Baird, Eugene Bard, Billy
Murphy, Hunter Whitesell, Betty
Carter, Patricia Sublette, Etizabeth
A. Roper, Betty Roberson, Edith
Earl Lancaster.
Juniors
Read Holland, Joe Davis, Jackie
Bard, Marilee Beadles, Patricia Wit-
ley , Martha Ann Gore.
r.
alb 
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tile Pleasant Again
Ind. Lady Lauds Retong
"I Am So Grateful For
What It did For Me I
Wish I Could Tell Every-
body About It," Declares
Mrs. Groh. Discusses Her
Case.
Retonga is receiving grateful
praises from thousands of Indiana
and Kentucky men and women for
the relief this famous herbal
stomachic and Vitamin B-1 medi-
cine brought in their own cases.
For instances, Mrs. Elizabeth Groh,
well known resident of 1001 Gar-
den St., Kendallville, Ind., ' happi-
ly declares:
"I am so gratful to Retonga I
wish I could tell everybody about
it. About a year ago after having
a bad cold I lost sixty-five pounds.
My stomach seemed to stay upset
with nervous indigestion and I felt
so high strung that I seemed unabl
to get restful sleep. I was weaken
ed and run down to where I ofte
thought I could not make it throug
the day. It scared me so badly tha
I tried every thing I could thin
Of, but Retonga is the first medicin
I found that broug$ me the re
lief I needed.
"I eat anything I want and I a
regaining my weight. I sleep rest
fully. My muscles were full of ache
and pains, and these itoo, are full
relieved. I do My house,work with
out trouble, and feel so fine lif
is -again worth living. Retonga i
grand."
Retonga is intended to reliev
distress due to insufficient flow o
gastric juices in the stomach, los
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficienc
and constipation. Accept no substi-
tute. Retonga may be obtained -a
the City Drug Co. Adv.
Farm Bureau to Hold
State-wide Meetings
At Louisville in May
Two important state-wide confer-
ences of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
are being held this month, says J.
E. Stanford, Louisville, Federation
executive secretary. One is to be
the previously announced Associat-
ed Women's conference May 8 and the , array of things for sale, and
9, and the other a Victory Meeting frankly, I got a lot of satisfaction,
of county Farm Bureau presidents largely for the boy I used to be.
You see, nearly everything I saw
was like the objects that adorned
our simple, plain country home and
dozens more like ours. There were
hanging lamps, table lamps with
shades, Dresden shepherdesses,
glassware of several famous pat-
terns, corner cupboards, dressers,
wash-stands, etc., etc. My mouth
fairly watered to aee so many things
that I knew and loved, things that
normally I .supposed, until a few
years ago, were just unk. And there
is where the satisfaction came in,
for all my childhood I felt inferior
and often associated some of my
down-and-out feeling with our or-
dinary stuff, in the dining room,
front room, and• the living room.
Some of the older families had
heavy antique furniture that had
been brought by covered wagon all
the way from North Carolina, furni-At the women's conference princi-
- Pup- slatpdaties jay:dude mejj„Acharleseure ihat made ear thi9gs iook
and new-fangled. .At least,W: SeWell. ChiCtlgo, administradvel dleaP
, that is how I felt for many a yeardirector of the National Associated
of silent suffering. I regarded thoseWotnen, and Mrs. Raymond Sayre,
things just as I did my clothes, asAekworth, Iowa, Association vice ,
president, says Mrs. Allen Hines, makeshifts but in no sense appropri-
Paducah, state chairman of the As-
sociated Women of the Kentucky '
Parra Bureau.
The women's program is sched-
tiled to begin at 10 a. m. Thursday-
kt tikeSeelbach hotel °and will con-,i
time until noon FridaY.
and insurance agents set for May
15, both in Louisville.
The Victory Meeting of presi-
dents and agents is to celebrate the
successful completion of the char-
ter campaign launching the southern
Farrn Bureau Life Insurance Com-
pany, Jackson, Miss. In this cam-
paign Kentucky produced one-third
of all the business written by the
five southern states participating in
the program—Alabama, 'Mississippi,
Arkansas, Texas and Kentticky.
Principal speaker at the Victory
Meeting will be Larry Williams, Des
Moines, Iowa, director of insurance
sales, Iowa Farm Bureau. He was
with the Indiana Farm 'Bureau when
the Kentucky Farm Bureau started
its automobile insurance company,
and he personally gave considerable
help to Kentucky.
• Silo Simpkins Sags
Boarder hens never feather the
nest of their owner.
Sally Simpkins Says: Budget each
day and keep the wolf away.
Weeds don't quit easiai it:s up
to the gardener to make a suitained
antack.
Eggs are not likely to need clean-
ing if producers are kept in a clean
-‘egg plant."
The laying hen puts a lot of quali-
ty into a small package and it's up
te the flock owner to keep it there.
Cows sprayed with DDT in cor-
rect amounts are more likely to be
contented since they don't spend
meal time fighting flies.
Remember, eggs are made before
they are laid; dal expect hens to
lay quality eggs without a balanced
diet and good living quarters.
•TIDBITS
"HE LAUGHS tift.ST
Tonight as I came bat from the
postoffice. I went by an antique
shop of some pretensions on one of
our cross streets. The lights were
on, inside, though the shop had
been closed for the day. I atocd out-


















ate. And now, bless you, those
things are offered for sale in an
antique shop with price tags that
made my eyes open wide. Why, I
used to be right in the midst of
I luxury and did not know it! Our
I little boxed house, weatherboarded
and celled, was a sort of are gallery,
: with us children unconsciously wan-
- derly around among the treasures
i like file children in Voltaire's Can-
1 dide, who in the Land of Eldorado
t played with great slugq of. gold for
L quoits. And all my feeling of in-
: feriority was beside the point, aft-
• er all.
And that makes me wonder
i whether a lot of our snootiness is
• not often misplaced elsewhere be-
; sides in furniture. Prirnitive virtues
' are nearly always looked at eon-
. descendingly as if we had outgrown
them and rightly so. We love to
; apologize for • what our ancestors
did or did not do, forgetting that
• we are judging them by standards
' that were 'not then inexistence. It
, is just as foolish to misjudge then
on a downward scale as to preach
them tip merely because they were
dead and gone before any of us ar-
rived on the scene. The historical
sense is pretty weak in most of us.
We have a great deal of trouble
remembering how far we have come
since primitive times but also how
we still have the same basic wants,
the same temptations, the same
heart-burnings, the same fears and
joys. Too often we make too much
of mere cutward forms of things,
forgetting that it is just as im-
possible to judge an ancestor by his
clothing in terms of present-day
dress as it is to hold him up to ridi-
cule for not thinking a heundred
years ahead of his time. After
'some of the thinkers of each genera-
I
tion are gone. we suddenly remem-
ber that they anticipated some of
our startling discoveries and may-
' be used the very things that seemi
i directly from heaven itself and are
i so appraised by contemporary bal-
i lyhooers. Why, Father knew about
vitamins and practiced the know-
I ledge, too, long before the elusive
things had a name: some of my rur-
al teachers practiced methods that
I today have made fortunes for some
people who fondly imagined them-
selves to be the originators. A gen- 
,
uine historical sense is the greatest
enemy of snootiness and also ol
cynicism. Slowly, slowly comes B
new idea into the world, rejectec
or half-heartedly received for wholt
generations; after that it seems a:
everlasting as the hills themselve;
ss das olf. Not to know how thing:
grew puts one into the credulou:
condition ef the smallest child oi
the simplest yokel. And now I car
hold up my head and say that the
"stone which the builders rejected,'
the common furnishings of house
at Fidelity, has lived on until it i:
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a fire or casualty
you buy from ,
you obtain the
professional '
business and the , i
a friend who will




obtain the peace ' '
• vrell-planned




























































Lf you'll let us check your car regularly you will have trouble-
free trips these pretty weekends when your mind is on pleasure
and not performance!
Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil,'Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other, services
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous RHONZOLEUM Vaults
Fleischmann's. Dry Yeast
I ht there when you need.it
• Get it today! FIeitchtnann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. die modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the cup-
board for weeks—always "on die spot'
for extra-quick baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—
lay in a good supply of speedy actin's
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast—
use it as you need it. At your grocer's.
-Keeps in the cupboall
"It's alright, sir, Mr. Dripple likes a lot of Ful-
ton Pure Milk with his meals."








We will have available for you good quality TOMATO PLANTS
from May 1 to May 15th, and urge that you place your orders
new.
WE WILL ACCEPT A FEW MORE CONTRACTS WITH
THOSE WHO WISH TO GROW TOMATOES FOR OUR CAN-
NING PLANT. But please contact us just as soon as possible,




Make child's play of your weekly wash drudgery
by using PARISIAN'S low cost laundry service
regularly. Safe, modern methods and equipment
assure you a snowy white ..vash without backbreak-
ing effort on your part. For prompt courteous and




-Men Meet To Eat
Drop in any noon and you'll find business men really
enjoying their lunch—yes, and often discussing business
at the same time. For that's the kind of place this is--
good food, pleasant surroundings, satisfying service.
pays to make this your noon•lunch headquarters
Hogh Rushton. Prop.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
Sunday May Ilth is Mother's Day.
Make her heart glad. A card or let-
ter, bouquet or some little gift will
make her happy, don't forget.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I... Foster of Gore-
vine, Ill., with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
George and little son, Allen of Cen-
terville. III., were dinner guests of
J. C. Foster and wife Sunday.
Those ittending the funeral of
Mr. Lawson Williams Sunday aft-
ernoon. father of Mr. Andrew Wil-
liams of Route 3, were B. H. Lowry,
wife and son, Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
t3ob Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Cloy
Yates, Mrs. R. S. Gossom and son.
Funeral and burial held at Old Re-
public at 2:30 o'.clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wright and
family spent the week end with
Mrs. Lizzie Foster and family. Mr.
• id Mrs. Theron Jones visited in
th afternoon.
isitors for an hour to see Mrs.
G. . Brann and Aunt Mollie Sun-
day afternoon were Mesdames Hes-
ter Bennett and wife, Mrs. Belle Mc-
Clure, Abb Foster and family, Jim-
mie Clement, wife and baby Di-
anne. Aunt Mollie's condition is un-
improved. She has been in a coma
since last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams spent
Sunday afternoon with W. T. (Bub-
Tier) Foster and family.
Mrs. Robert Butler' spent Sunday
with her sister. Mrs. Hester Bennett.
The baby son of Ernest Morgan
is in Fulton hospital. The baby was
given a box containing merry war
lye to play with by an older child
and is badly burned all over. His
condition is serious.
Hardy Vaughan of Detroit, Mich.,
made a hurried trip home last Tues-
day to see hls mother, who is very
ill, ,and to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Louise Olive of Pilot Oak.
Miss Betty Foster spent the week
end with Mary Lou and Carol Sue
McGuire of Dukedom.
W. A. Crittendon and wife, Dean
Williams and family went to May•
field Thursday on business. Mrs.
Crittenden gave a brush party
Wednesday afternoon. •
Marion Jones ivas operated for
appendicitis in Jones Clinic last
week. He is doing nicely at present
und we hope for a speedy recovery.
. The mother of Mrs. Andrew Wit-
Lains, Mrs. Cole of Hickman is visit-
ing her this week.
E. C. Lowry and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Birch Moon, attended church
services Mayfield Sunday. and
visited relatives.
Mrs. Elmer Cannon and Mrs.
Everitt Williams, Mrs. Betty Wil-
liams and Mit. J. C. Foster were in
T-'ulton shopping Friday.
J. C. Foster is not so well this
week.
So long until next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lottie Carr, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleave Work, Mr. and Mrs.
Powell Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Darnell and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ishmael Byars, Mr. and .Mrs.
Toe McAlister of Fulton enjoyed a
,,hicken stew at the home of Mr.
,Ind MI'S. John Bowden Saturday
night. Cards were played and re-
freshments of cookies and Coca-
Colas were served late" in the eve-
ning.
Charlie McCall of --putsoit, Mich.,
is spending a vacationatith Mr. and
Mrs. Dureli McCall and daughters.
Kendred Winston went to Detroit
last week end after a new car.
Mi. and Mrs. parry Watt spent
Sunday with Mi. and Mrs. Junior
House and Donnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest House
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mae Ross.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon and
Sandra visited Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Wilson awhile Sunday.
Misses Mary Cummings and Betty
Lou Foster spent the week end with
Misses Carol Sue and Mary Lou
McGuire.
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden
awhile Sunday night.
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris were
visitors around here last week.
AMERICA'S GREAT PIPE
DREAMER
It certainly is humiliating to the
American people to ,discover a
former Vice President and member
of the President's Cabinet making
anti-American speeches in Europe.
But Henry Wallace never was
sound, and that fact was apparent
in Washington long, long, years ago.
He's the same old pipe dreamer
who killed millions of little pigs.
Wallace won't do much Ramage
in repeating his unreasonable views
and idle opinions. Unfortunately,
he attacks the motives and integrity
of better Americans than himself.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. J. R. Elliott visited awhile
Saturday morning with her muther
Mrs. Moore.
Mrs. Colen Brown visited Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Melba Elliott
who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. Leon Bellew, which was
held Tuesday at Huntington, Tenn.
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
spent awhile Tuesday morning with
Mrs. Colen Brown.
Mrs. Nora Copelen and Mrs. Jen-
nie Pully spent Saturday,afternoen
with Mrs. Melba Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
daughter spent Sunday with Mar-
shal and Johnnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Copelen
spent Sunday with Mrs. Nora Cope-
len.
Misses _Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore attended church and Crutch-
field Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner and
Bill Holland spent awhile Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen.
Handle farm power machinery as
if your life depended upon it--as
indeed it might
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
For a special treat, now that sugar
is more plentiful, use some of that
first strawberry-tinted rhubard in
a pie. With its delicate color peep-
ing through criss-cross strips of
flaky crust, it will be a favorite
dessert with all the family. To save
on sugar, corn syrup may be sub-
stituted for half the amount, say
home economists at the UK College















2 tablespoons butter or margin
1 egg
Nutmeg
Wash the rhubard and cut in half-
inch lengths without peeling. Com-
bine sugar and flour, add beaten
egg and combine with rhubard. Let
stand while making the crust. When
rhubard mixture has been added to
lower crust, dot with bits of butter
and sprinkle with nutmeg. Cover
with top crust of criss-cross strips
of crust.
Menu: Pot roast of beef. glazed
sweet potatoes, asparagus with
elleeSe sauce, carrot and raisin sal-
ad, biscuits and butter, and rhubard
pie.
PATIENCE
Patience is not passive: on the
contrary it is active; it is concen-
trated strength.—Bulwer-Lytton.
There is as much difference be-
tween genuine patience and sullen
endurance, as between the smile of
live and the malicious gnashing of
the teeth.—Plumer.
It is not necessary for all men to
be great in action. The greatest and
sublimestpower i s often simple pa-
tience.—Horace Bushnell.
The dairyman should rernember
that when milk kets to the market
sour, the market soon sours on it;
keep it cool.
Careless parents who allow chil-
dren to ride tractors Gr hitch a
ride on trall!ng implements aren't
contributing to the child's welfare.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone SOO
MARTIN, TENN.





A. C. BUTTS & SONS
WHY PAY MORE ?
Just Received—Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE TIRES
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE BATTERIES






FOR YOUR PICK-1P TRICK
6-PLY HEAVY MITT COMMERCIAL TIRES
NEW GUARANTEED 600x16 Rayon - - - $15.95
SECONDS 650x16 Rayon - - - $17.95
FREE MOUNTING AND INSTALLING
We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds, Rejects and Ad-
justments in the South.
SHOP WITH US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Truck, Passenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Batteries —
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT.
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLESALE--RETAIL
4th and Depot Sts. , Phone 904 Fulton, Kentucky
•




Pfc. Ralph. Daron returned home
last week from Adak, after receiv-
ing his discharge in California from
the U. S. Army. He has spent his
oversea dutY in army of occupa-
tion and is now enjoying civilian
life.
Alr. and -Mrs. J. W. Bynum are
moving into their new home just
in. time to , celebrate their firs
t
*Adding anniversary. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Siz-runons
and Joan and husband of 
Jackson,
Tenn., were Su.nday guests of re-
latives here and attended church
at Salem Sunday.
,Children and relatives with well-
filled baskets gathered at the home
of Mr. Joe Westbrook the palt Sun-
day in celebration of Mr. West-
brook's birthday, an annual affair.
The table farly creaked and groaned
under the load of delertable food.
The day was most pleasantly, spent
by all and the honoree.
Mrs. J. T. Puckett has been re-
moved from Weakley County Hospi-
tal to the' home of parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Peery after undergoing
an operation twelve days ago. She,
is doing nicely at the present.
Rev. Jack McClain delivered a
forceful sermon at Salem Baptist
church the past Sunday. One ad-
dition came forth for baptism which
was held in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Daron and
son, Ralph spent the past Sunday
in Gleason, Tenn., where they were
dinner guesta Of Mr. and Mrs. New-
ell Darom
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter,
Judy have returned to. Paducah,.Ky.,
after spending a week wiih her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frielcts.
'Mr. Charlie McCall of Detroit,
Mich., is here visiting relatives in
and around Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Wilkins and
son, David of Kentucky Lake dis-
trirt spent Sunday here and at-
tended the birthday celebration of
Mrs. Wilkins grandfather, Mr. Joe
Westbrook.
Mrs. David Earl Copeland con-
tinues to improve.
It is wise to be willing to wait on
God, and to be wiser thane:serpents;
to hate no man, to love one% enem-
ies, and to square accounts with
each passing hour.—Mary Baker Ed-
dy.
Do you not hink that nothing is
happening because you clts net see
yourself grow or hear the whirr of
Bee macAinety. All grat
grow noiselessly.—DrumitioncL
The only real obstaelel to ewes,
Dating Peace is the fact that there
are more dogs than bones.
alrik*ALESTINE
Bro. E. F. Sands filled hi.s pul-
pit Sunday and was guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ethel Browder from
church.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt arrived home
from Nashville Friday afternoon aft-
er 'completing treatment of several
weeks.
Several of this eommunity at-
tended the funeral of Miss Alla Mae
Sugg at M. E. church in town Sun-
day afternoon.
Mac Pewitt, who is stationed at
Jacksonville, Fla., arrived in Mem-
phis by plane Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt met
him. He will spend several days
leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Pewitt.
The W.S.C.S. met with Mrs. Gus
BiOwder Monday afternoon with
ten members and one new member
added to roll, Mrs. William McClan-
ahan. Bro. E. F. Santis was a visitor.
Hostess served iced fruit juices and
cookies.
Mrs. Nora Byrons, who has been
in. with virus pneumonia at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Richard
Mobley moved to her daughter's,
Mrs. Russell Bochmans Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and son, Dan visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mis. Will Weather-
spbon Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs. Roy Bard, IVirs. At-
tie: Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Ethel
Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bamell,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilbert attend-
ed :the baccalaureate service at
Cayce se.hool Sunday night. Billie
Gilbert and Joe Bazzell Jr., were
members of graduating class.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Glyn Bard were Mes-
dames John Alfred, Ora Castle and
C. P. Bowles of Fulton.
Four-H Spring Rally
at Cayce High May 16
Four.II Club Spring Rally Day will
be held this year at the Cayce
igh school Friday night, May 16th.
„AoThe program will begin at 7:30
p. m. with Ralph Adams of Cayce
iding. The program will consist
gricultural demonstrations arid
stock judging contest for the
boys, and home economic demon-
stration, canning judging, and a
style revue show for the girls.
Winners in the various contests
will be picked as delegates to rep-
reient Fulton county at Junior
Week in Lexington June 8-13.
, All Plub tawniness. and -PArtnts
he cisturty-aresurged taattend.
' .
The great pleasure in life is do-
ing what people say you cannot do.
Custinter
Satiatiction
'but new paint 16• firoy shop has the latest
ettUiptnent — plus experienced workmanship —
which assures customei Satisfaction.
von NEW SERVICETrATION IS OPES
Alt GOOD GULF4SAASOLINE ANli
MOTOR "OILS LET IDS WASH YOUR
CAR 75c.
We will soon ha plete equipment. for
givihg your car a lubrication, with the
finest Gulf prodUctS; ip ding greasing rack,
automatic grease guns, etc. We will appreciate
your service. „,ITAL




"facto47,-. " repaint jobtet
dents,„and wrecked
ked • and repaired.





THE PUBLIC BE S'ElIVEI)
The other day I got a pleasant
shock. Registering at a hotel, I
followed the bellboy to my room.
As he handed me the key, he also
put a folder in my hand which
read: "We give service and lots of
courtesy."
Back in the dim, dark ages, I
recall these amenities were taken
for granted as baste. characteris-
tics of American business proce-
dure. Evreyone vied with every-
body else to be the nicest to the
customer and to do the best job
for him.
Every manufacturer, merchant
and salesman competed to give
the buyer better things at the low-
est possible prices. This competi-
tion raised the volume of praduc-
tion by lifting the buying power
of an ever-increasing number of
people. Volume and quality stimu-
lated wide-spread Wealth and cre-
ated a standard of living that be-
came the wonder of the world.
Thus eoutesy and service were im-
portant factors in developing our
astounding industrial and conurier-
cial greatness. Give the most and
receive the most was the principle
that proved itself by working to
the advantage of both producer
and consumer.
But the war disrupted this. There
was too much money to spend and
too little merchandise to buy with
it. Instead of stimulating sales,
merchants hid their goods under the
rounter. To get these goo& tbe
oustomer had to "stand in." He
took what he got and tried to like
it Also he was supposed to like
the eallous rough some business
firms treated him. The American`
buyer became a cringing, pathetic
underling, cowed and insulted. by
"high-hat" little clerks, who for the
first time had a chance to "push
people aronud." Courtesy and ser-
vice went out the window: That
conditions were difficult was not a
valid excuse for crass and crude
treattaent af people. , „1,,,
AlstiOhere were unions 'that got
the whip hand and espaciallik, in
public service companies. They
took it out on the Public: ICIneAcity
bus systetn conies to mind 'ttihere
discourtesy be•came a by-word and
bus-riders considered ' -the 'drivers
and the conductors to be the inean-
est men in town. The Offendhsg
employees could not be discipkined
or discharged by the company.tThe
' union was master. When the com-
pany aaked pie union to, heIp:teaeli
the men 4 be • eisistiessus te!the
public,. it r.Oised, . Some union
leaders have 'ncit iet learned,, the
importance .of, service and :cOurtesy
in developing. and, responding; ail
irldusirY frOtti- ivhith ''ibt••• otiiett•
ber • ..clf:ay, , the*. I'vOciso.dit:',74iiik
ithe lanaines',,sCi-ialri.i4 :(.1in,r.)? iwreck-if 4. neentlfarY4 :WhaVil kt, its
us?"----sce their selfish and .short-
tellshtltd.tenSonisse sieems' ttY'rtus:.0 •
Long have I maintained that
11-1silions should perfect the* public
!relations. Volitical pressu:e won't
Swork foreeer. The'hdneymoon with
1paternalistic government is about
i
ver. Unionism Mtuit win ' its Own
,tay with •the ' ptibik Aigt as btisi-
ess found it had VS dci.' tears .ago ,
,hunaptious businessimm„ ,conselous
of their. expanding powervilprded ft
over the public and theit.-..slogan
was "The Public Be Damned." 7
But the public is the. final power
slow to warth but irresistible when
aroused. Labor must learn What
business finally discovered, that the
Public Be Served is the way to
achieve success. The public refuses
to "be damned." An era of discour-
tesy definitely is over; a new day
is dawning; once again the public
is aroused. It will not forever' be
"pushed around" by anYbody, be
It business or unionism or govern-
ment. We Americans were brought
up to expect service and courtesy
and we will get them, or else.
1-• Acting like Christians again, anda return to hard work, frugality,
service and a spirit of &Milne
good will, would prodtice''''tfie:
.greatest era in 'Our history. "The'
Public Be Served."' - ' • • - •
,
Sat : Health. adviSerit tellslitlitlialt. -to
p d kW seedight.44jAC:tletist the'rn: 'of •--IPiany . stands ' Up—fairly:
straight ,sft• Ithillgs gaing on how. .
the key to econchnie ' problems.
, Sortie itay they have .the 'Irebr,'. brit






FLOwERs sail it 
better
CORSAGES of Roses, Orchids, Carnations, Iris and
other flowers $2.25 to $10
•
CUT FLOWERS: Roses, Carnations, Glads and Spring
Bouquets $5. and up
BLOOMING PLANTS: Geraniums, Hydrangeas, Gloxinias,
Mixed Boxes, etc. $2. and up
•-••••, '
•
















To all of you Graduates of 1947 classes throughout the area, we-offer
our congratulations.
You have worked hard for your 'worthy goal, and may you continue
to apply the same persistent effort to achieve the final goal of a career
and an outstanding niche in the future good government and success of
youi community. You graduates will be the leaders of tomorrow. Con-
tinue to apply yourselves with that same persistetVceltricl you willbecome
real leaders in the growth of your community. •
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LA.THADI • - •
;Mr. Bob Carney renuiins in a
critical condition in the Memphis
Mispit al.
c
rs. Verlie Lochridge entertained
me of friends and relativg, lest
iday with a miscellaneous View-
for her three daughters, Sue,
rion and Ann Lou who have
rried recently. Many useful gift*
re received. Nice refreshments
vire served in tlet late afternoon'
JiBro. Pat Ha/Nieman delivered a
I
• d. sermon las-t Sunday. He was
mpained by his bride, the form-
Miss Sarah Cunningham cd
iqp county. She is a student in
, music department of Murray
State college. Hearty congratula-
tions are extended by all his friends.
•A Mee Mother's Day prograrn is
being prepared at the Cavalry
Baptist church for next Sunday
night. Children and adults from the
serrounding commenttlies are on the
program. The public if cordially in-
vited.
Mr. Floyd Cotton left Sunday
for Chicago. Ill.. looking for v.nrk.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Griffith are
on the sick list. being absent from
church Sunday.
Jackson & Son's ambulance
brought Mrs. Montez Blackard home
from the hospital last week. She is
much improved.
Mrs. Carrie Marshall suffered a
paralytk stroke last week. Her
nephew, Dr. Bell and wife and oth-
er relatives are at her bed side.
hie Clifton Rea and William Out-
land returned from the northern
city last Sunday. They will farm
awhile..
Mr. Sam Brundige is a patient in
the llilton hospital, but is some
better.
"Women's stylel have changed,
but their designs are the same."
•TIDBITS
00UNTRY HICKS
It used to be regarded as inevit-
able that country people were just
"country luck*" !hat was what
teas eapected, accoitiiiiin the jokes
anerplays of the tame. Or, if you
like another term better, a country
fellow was a "hayseed." He was
usually shown in cartoons and in
plays with a straw hat with some
eritggly hair sticking out though
a hole in it. He was either barefoot-
ed or wore lob-sided orogans. His
face wore an expression midway
betvmen that of Millet's Man with
the Hoe and Bergen's Mortimer
Snetd. The finishing touch was a
stram held .•lightly between the
teeth. When he talked, he talked as
only a st.age character can talk.
though minions supposed that he
was the true-blue article (pro-
nounced artickle, with much of the
accent on the second syllable.) And
for years many people seem to'
have felt that that settled Rube or
Silas or whatever name would best
fit a straw-chewing country feller.
a sort of happy moron who could
not do any thing esle but farm.
Judging by some rather unfortn-
ate articles in print about Ken-
tucky, one would think that the
same idea still prevails_ Metropoli-
tan papers still feature Kentuckians
as if they were either only begin-
ning,s in the upward struggle for
rIVAIZatiOr) Or Were degenerates who
had slipped back to semi-savagery.
It seems surprising when these
degenerates or primitives rise
up and ask to be heard.
Now the plain truth about our
rural areas today is that. while
self-satisfied urban people like so
man f h v bee
eanteriled with their conception of
Take Mother Out To
Pinner Sunday!
Surprise Motheriwith a day out of the kitchen
. . . bring her taiiihe STEA1C HOUSE for a big,
delicious dinner kod watch her smile We'll be
all ready for yog-With an appetizing mliv:-,t






I have recently purchased tlite Cafe located in the Rail-
road Rotel in Rkedlle near the Read Rause.
I Ash to assure all of the regular customers of this cafe
that their continued patronage is appreeeiated very much—
and I also wish to extesd a cordial invitation to nay friends
to come in and eal with me.
EULICE -JIMMY" McALISTER. Owner
Plate LunchesI, h
esiStis`:pilt
• Cold Drinks "
OPEN 24 HOURS A aid
coiling, life, there has arisen 11,1 sheepmaa Advised ,-..-..-,,,J.,:new country life that resembleel a; „ n'
popular conceptions of it about ael°11"Liee COtetial 
i, , 1
Tteks and lice are roore numerouli
ther yeacee in 'Kentucky flocks di
sheep thilir for many years, sail!!
Rir_harei C. Miller, extension sheep-
matt of the Kentucky College of
agriculture and home acifinomici.
While ttiese parasites irritate imd
annoy sheep and effect their well-
being in general, ticks are partieu-
larly severe in lambs, greatly re-
tarding their development and. in
some cases where the infestation is
,heavy, May actually kill them.done and 
Cl°111g f°r mum"' All sheep and lambs in infestedpeople. I have attended literally
flocks should be treated, the best
time being irrunecliately after shear-
ing. The most satisfactory method
of getting rid of -the parasites is
through clipping. Most widely recom-
mended for the purpose are dire
containing two-thirds percent DDT.
One v.-ay of making such a dip is
to mix a 50 per cent wettable DDT
powder with water at the rate of
one pound to 25 gallons.
i Freshly shorn sheep or short wool
lambs will carry out and retain
about two quarts of dip. Additional
dip v;i11 be needed to charge the
vat which should be 40 to 48 in-
ches deep. To determine the ap-
proximate number of gallons re-
quiied to c.harge the vat, multiply
the average length by the average
width by the depth and divide by
231.
Spraying with DDT has also giv-
en good res-ults when properly done,
though only power sprayers with
several hundred pounds pressure
are satisfactory except in the case
of freshly shorn sheep. Ordinary
sprays will not penetrate the fleece
of sheep or lambs.
Rotenone dips are also effective
against these parasites, as are ar-
senical dips which have long been
used for the purpose. Coal-tar creo-try boys and girls of today is away
sote and nicotine dips are likewiseahead. thoroughly adequate for
efficient, but with these, two dip-i. holesome living. When I think of
ines are required, v.-hereas withthe degenerate thing called akonial P -
the DDT. rotenone and arsenicallife that I used to meet in villages
when I was a public-school teacher,
I marvel at the good times that earl-
ier generation missed by not hav-
1
ing these orgazuzations.
I wish heartily that some of the
highbrow critics of rural life in
Keriturky would go to the country
itself and see •what is going on
rather than take their cue from ur-
ban critics who know little or noth-
ing about the subect. And I can as-
sure the snootiest critic of rural
Kentuelty that his presence in i
typical farm organization
wouki in no way dis-turb the equan
finite of the people present; the
Pave seen much finer people
be • in their meetings all over the
land.
much as Li'l Abner resembles the
typical Kentuckian. Eve° the ree
rnotest counties have aetive 4-H
Clubs, and ?enure Farmers of
America clubs. an4 Homemakers
Clubs, and Utopia:Chiba, and Farm-
ers Unions 'From 'a very intirnate
connection with these organizations
as a well-wisher and an honorary
membe f seine of them, I have
COMP -that there is nothing
else like for what they have
dozens of their meetings and have
yet to find one that is as stiff and
formal and dry as many another
meeting I have attended that was
supposed to be made up of the
elect. I have had my thinking pep-
ped up more from such country-
people's club than by any other
series or organizations. They are
live, purposeful, nearly always well
managed, connected. and in no way
self-conscious or self-important.
The best thing about them is that
they are made up of people who en-
joy being together, who have com-
mon problems, who are not trying
to climb socially. and who ask no
odds of anybody. The growth of
fine young people in these organi-
zations is one of themonders of our
time. In my classes year after year
the 4-H club boys and girls shine in
their poise and independenee. For-
nierly I sometimes ,found farm
children who somewhat hesitated
to say that they had grown up on
the soil; that just does not happen
new-. It has been years since I have
heard a college youngster lament.
his rural rearing. As cornpared with
social life in small towns and even
many large cities. that of the come
ow, 
Silo Simpkins Sags
Thbught- for suzmner: giant aches
from little apples ely111 7 . - •
Gardening may soi lithe hands. but
01 esjgood for the spirit
(Se- of the best things to save
is a home garden.
the life of
re lengthens the lif
the operator.
Chicks which will be laying high-
priced eggs next fall must be given
good treatment now.
./irst ;.beciume gardenia&
hands is no reason to 'wag- your
bailie. ofedne..= whole meter. -
Malik t.W1 sates The. man.
I 4Ttl*ini4ifffiC"at'ake(Lrelati" ' is Paa
unprotected against erosion
is a going concern--going away, and
of deep concern to its owner.
The Tennessee *ural Mew
Show spre_ad a lot of "know how"
in time and labor saving; it also
caused distribution of a quarter of
a million Extension bulletins and
leaflets.
Purebred and grade animals help
'most any fanner to make the grade.
Any farmer has a greater stake
in the soil who stakes it down with
soilmonserving practices.
, Farming has a bright future, au-
thorities say; but not for the family
who tolerates fire and acrident haz-
ards on the farm.
Sally Simpkins Says: When a
woman does- work that can be dose
by electricity, she is working at a
law rate.
An oily rag isn't much of a clean-
er, but it can, if left arotind fire
hazels-Is, wipe out one's life savings
Maybe hens aren't 'just "feather-
bedding" when their production
slackens; possibly they need more
'Llt. home pay" in the ,. aate
'..6.t, eta like
Cialwben ;
the differe is that vegetables
pests can be runtrolled with Insecti-
cides,
dips only one dipping is needed for
a good job of eradicating ticks and
lice.
Big Fifa Exports
Lift U. S. Trade
'United States trade vrith ether na-
tioaiiis climbing toward record peace-
time levels.
Exports this year spay exceed /II
billion and imports may reads $6 bil-
low tweet sew peses-thne rewords, se-
eseidkne- to foments of tba-Znitod
Statik Chamber d Cosaumerea.
Those figures would compare with
mere:handier exports tots/ins-19.7 WI-
lieei Jo l946 and imports of $4.9
'
. Illbevy fans experts aceount partly
seneethae expansion in trade
theme* semmercial channels.
!ejected Vim for 1947 are bassd
is Part 411 eXPeCtSiOW of Centimied
-intrease is .United Stator output 0
aPPerref • edited and riewalk
400411Perellatdadadia roandawada
iplanti fres war to peddle,* actleitti
tainess Sees Nast
-L 'acme Tax Cot
liemiame nova; Canneas kave
=in whims hopes for Meanie tea.
Cuts to opt capital investment in new
estarpriss.
Debate in and oat of Controls en
Forked speelhig hes brought strong
oaks, &freest continuation of high
war-tinse income tax rates. Business
spokesmen contend these high rates
defeat the purism@ of raising revenue
by 'tiding ineenthe for enterprise.
The Committee on Federal Finance
of the United States Chamber of
Conunerm holds the /present income
tax structure bars "progress, thrift
and prorperity" and restricts revenue
yield.
'Fhe Chamber lies urged application
of part of the bue.grt economics voted
ip Congress toware reduction in in-




Children in each of four grade
se_hools and the two high schooLsen
Fulton county, will have the benefit
of another piece of play equipment.
—the muscle bar--as a result of the
cooperative effort of county hcime-
makers clubs, the school board and
civic organizations in Fulton apd
Hickman. A he,alth ladder was in-
stalled at each ot the schools a year
ago. The selection of these pieces,iif
equipment resulted when a survey
made by a county health doctor, re-
vealed that many of the children
had vmak lungs and ches-t muscles.
World Trade Week
Planned For May
The extraordinary inmortance of
trade among nations in ihe post-wir
era will be spotlighted in a nation-
wide obeervance of World Trade Week
May 113-24.
Announcing _ invitations had been
sent to 6,000 chambers of commerce,
trade assoceitions and business firms
to participate in the observance, the
United States Chamber of Commerce
said:
"Never was there greater need fOr B°rn Shr°Pallir'e'
promotion of world trade than nose leading county ilk the• prwelnerenit
And never was the role of the United , of purebred mutton-type allsessi
States in world trade so important as, ,lacks Dennis has joined the lie*
it is now. of Tatum-Ernbry k Co., Ilasslisald
"The "mediate P"t-war task af- Stock Yards, Louisville, as Ateillellkifeeding the hungry and helping the I
world rise front the ruins of war in
progressing. But the greater task et lambs- Kr- Denni8_ ,h114 made a MP'
lappraiser of sheep and salesroom ad
replacing war kisses and spsrary Dew time study of the breedliem awn
avenues to wealth is only lieges. 1 marketing of sheep,
"The world looks to the United Shropshires, Southdowne, annepe
States for leadership in economic de- shires, morsel& and other pupsikr
velopment The United States in turn medium-wool breech.
wiroFIPIWYVI-o,
To thine own self be UP&
And it must follow, as the flelt
day . . . Thou canst nbt lye
false to any mari—Shaisespearan-••„,''
Faithfulness and truth are NW
mon sacred excellences and eine,
dowments of the human imineff_
—Cksgint.
Among the manifold soft diatom
that will fill the taunted nitalFilhilie
of memory, this is the swedes"
'Thou had been faithfillr—lkery
.Baker Eddy.
He that would make real mem
rem in kncrwleclge, must decgrame
his age as well as youtb, Use Man
growth as well is the Mit hulk,
at the alter of truth.George
No amount of pay ever made a
good solcber. a good teacher, a pima
artist, or a good workmaii—Jledier
Ruskin.
what we are capable of
To be what we are, aMilitto
is the only end of life—llansisellk
Louis Stevenson.
FAMOUS SHEEP EXPERT
JOINS TATUM-EMMY CO ..k'r 11
will need export markets and sources
of imports on a lareer scale than be- C°Ining 1113.111.1111
fore the war to maintain high em- manY large Pu'art"
ployment and high standanis of living
for a growing population."
The theme of World Trade Week
tucky, some numbering over 71111.
head. He has judged sheep at imam
erous state fairs, including them- ler
this year will be "World Trede TJniter oeie. nreeeenaue, mimes, emennniese
Natione."
and Tennessee •iirici has Iness
structor in sheep-shearinir at MM.
Many a man would reach a great- University of Kentucky feammeme-
er height if he had more depth. four years.
A loan who does a little more
thalt. he is asked to do, who takes
a little more care than he is ex-
pected to do, who puts the small
details on an equal footing with
mare important ones, is tbe ;
lak W119 is going to make a success
Ark job. Each little thing done
is Lbe thin end-of the v.-edge.
to sonsething better.
*rem „people, it shed, IIP
• larentlal like tillage& Htil we
,chesal •ets.any, „dont thal
relied with-.kis setter
The weakness of public opinion is ,-imusce, and *balkier is that one
that so many peoftle express it only lit motiviated by a instal( Will, and





BUGS BEETLES GARDEN PESTS..
LIVESTOCK LICE AND FLIES HOUSE
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES OP :Mal=
AND SUCIUNG SHRUB AND MCI *-
SECTS.
We have everything bon PENT,SIZZ,HAMbr
SPRAYERS to 30-GAL. PRESSURE SPRAY.
ERS.
-10-1 •To,'„r4 -4._ 44
5 PERCENT and 50
OR
Fulton Irakhery
East State Line 411116kiralt
We wili isave1/41111811 C4ICALS min Jf/Fiji_.
thiilardv -- Fulton. 1K
so
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-THIS IS NONE OF I"
A rmtsery rhyme I used to read
ray children tells of how an old
acumen went to sleep by the road-
arid a practical joker came by
-..2rd cut off her petticoat. When she
annake, she was greatly puzzled and
.e--.relairned. -Laud • a mercy on me,
ift'^ns is none of Now that is how
I felt in the summer of 1946 when
I drove up and down the one street
,7).1` Fldelity, seeing no one I recog-
l-clated and very few people at all.
2L was tobacco-cutting time, and
.esarrybody except a -skelton force for
tou starts was out in the fields or
tams. I entered the school building,
neorned dow-n the main street, and
,enrIed my brief half-hour pilgri-
sruge ltct visiting the graves of Fa-
1:3aer,. !Mother and the rest of the
IL-nntly, in the graveyard at the end
,af. the village. Primarily I wanted to
wet eme more glimpse of the village
ircfnce putting the finishing touches
my book "Fidelity Folks" and
wanted especially to see whether
reNT memories, "recollected in tran-
%To:361y: .as Wordsworth suggested,
were accurate enough. The short
z.-,go convinced me that for all Practi-
eiiiill purposes I had done justice to
tN.".c. village as I knew it, though
r..ratit"tof xwbat I had known long ago
Istall ceased to be. people and build-
araie_
741Psw -When I stood at the
rzesisly, born, plot, my eyes rov-
e.* ones the adjoining plots and
ale names of many a per-
' ,e..sislainell 'to know. The dates seem-
strange, too, for many of the
•-.F.:marigirprofile I had known had died
Anna ailber three score years and
-1HTerre had I been all these
:wreck, larbere are the years them-
sehrts lib& lave passed, all forty of
tateen, nenee lived near Fidelity?
And yet, though 'this was my native
473nollad. I felt like a person from
zinnillber world lookins down on
:iiinsgs that maybe had been dream-
mane time in another existence.
Inide.lIty, the one that remains
,_axiriblanged in my memory. was not
Lilbe lhis It had the same styeet,
r."ttrnanne names, the same buildings
whatever was left of them; but it-
-wan. :ton .an ethereal thing, a vil-
lage. ran rnade with hands. My Fi-
',daily. the village of the last of the
centiiry and the first
yturs •ol 'the twentieth century, I
ier.,tes to have vanished like the
rixterinvisitors tit*. so ofteriin Die Bible and in the .classics.
41.11 01113te villa
Argun -s2klajlelloilielig the uaint
tipsy moth itsgrof forty years
:Ask? almost seemed to get a mirage
IITA *sr clear blue sky above of such
Watillrig _as will neve_r appear again
...irelftEM.searth. And I tried to pinch
rregnitir la establish conclusive evi
. Ornine that I was not dreaming but
row Fulton County News




antlered as second class matter June
033, at the post office at Ful-
ton. Ky, under the act of March 3
31711.
....-11ITTUARIES. Card of Thanks,
-.1tasinfies Notices and Political
.7..-inals charged at the rates speci-
:tam! by advertising department.
Fiwtsocription rates radius of 20
ritiles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
:where $2.110 a year.
vicw,,ing- with natural eyes the place
..t'here I once lived and moved and
had my being.
Emerson sayts that there are two
Concord Rivers: one winds in and
out among the hills and meadows
of Concord, the other flits through
the poet's brain. And there are two
Fidelities, one as real as the other.
One sits still on the small hills not
far away from a great arm of Ken-
tucky Lake, with ,about the same
number of people as the earlier vil-
lage had; the other one lies deep
within the memories and emotional
! depths of such wanderers as I, who
have carried the image of the little
village through years of "soil and
toil and ,care, front raven tress of
thin gray hair." And I arrk prepared
io defend this second Fidelity be-
fore any critic of human life and
experience. Not to have this image
would be to confess that only phy-
sical things live and impress us.
Never in historic time could you
have weighed and measured the Fi-
delity that will last longest in my
memory; the other one is just as
cbvious, just as corporeal as any
village in the world. Maybe the
real is a combination of these two
divergent pictures of things that
used to be.
Notes and Comments
The life of hard-working men is
shortened by a feverish effort to
acquire wealth that they have no
prospect of enjoying.
If those who enjoy -million dollar
incomes are dissatisfied there are
Americans who will take them and
assume all risks.
Our idea of a good community un-
dertaking involves adequate base-
ball diamonds for the youngsters
who want to play ball.
Probably the best in the modern
economic world is a newspaper
which brings- you the news of the
clay for a few cents.
One virture of the new policy to-
ward the Russians is that it will
force the Siviet to reveal its pro-
ggram, whether it is for peace or
not .
The popular idea of a tax reduc-
tion bill is one that reduces taxes
in our income bracket and increases
;hem, if necessary, in other brackets.
Gen. Marshall as Secretary of
State wants the Russians to under-
stand that this nation knows what
it is going to do.
OLD FAMILIES
My town has undergone rapid
changes in the nearly forty years
that I have lived in it. but. no- one
change has been so marked as the
passing of the importance of old
families. Bowling Green was still
clinging desperately to the Civil
War in 1908, when I arrived here.
Over and over we were reminded
of this and that fatnily, especially
if the family had had prominence
in pre-war days. Outsiders like me
had to talk about something else,
for what were our families teside
the great ones we were hearing
about? It was not long, however.
before our town took on a cos mo-
politan air because of the influX of
people from everywhere. The two
colleges and the small factories
have added to !o.ir town citizens
f rdin NOW eldliklfititaisigiimin
;on. A'fifrive rarely hear aboilf old
*061401/111families 
Th faculit of my
le
who were reared in Bowling Gr
and even one of these was actually
born elsewhere but moved here ear-
ly. Regional speech, such as used
to be common here, is pretty hard
to find. A remarlc about an old fami-
ly would now be greeted with a
olank stare.
1 CHURCHES I
Eirs Note: Beginning this week the Church Column will be a
regular feature of the Fulton News. It is our intention to call on the
Ihmils of all the churches in this area for weekly contributions, but
malD we do, you be good enough to send us your church pro-
w:am for publication each week.
lie believe that the hours of services, the text of your sermon,
Mr 'meeting dates of the church groups, etc., are a community serv-
al* and we shall be happy to publish them for you, without charge,
oll emranie.
mannor wax BE
311111111X MAY 11, 12
IV. T. Watkins of the
Lamilmille area of the Methodist
171iiiith in Tinton 'on -May
umil II. lite was assigned to the
Idlnagitas conference upon the death
fifT ilholiop Lloyd J. Deceit.
xffistrot Watkins will mulch at
the. VirSt Methodist Church at the
vitiat:k hour, on Mother's Day,
.":44anday, May 11.
-1;be Paris District' Conference
I:AN be held in Fulton on Monday,
raw 12. Ministers and delegates
X.r.inti the churches of the Paris dis-
t-Jut including Paris, Murray,
17.vcsdcia. Mattin, Greenfield and
a:in-arm:ling churches, will attend.
SUNDAY, MAY 11
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Adam and Fallen Man- is fly:"
subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be rea$ in all hristian
Science churches throughout the
1.vorld on Sunday, May 11, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "As by °be
man's disobedience many w er e
made sinners, so by the obedience
of one shall many be made right
eous." (Rom. 5:19).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the _Bible: "And the
Lord God planted a garden east-
ward in Eden; and there he put the
man whom he had formed." (Gen.
21).
The provincialism that used to be
deified is gradually passing in many
parts of the country'. The inter-
marriage of sections during our re-
cent war is a good sign; nearly
every part of our land, especially
the South, needs new blood. Stag-
nation of ideas has often resulted
because people had nothing to talk
about except ancestry. Inbreeding
of ideas may be as fatal as biological
inbreeding.
While many people have stopped
thinking and stopped growing, a
new democracy has grown up all
around us that laughs at our older
pretensions. When some of my stli
dents hear of great ancestors, they
always want to know wherein the
greatness consisted. Could these
great ones do unusual things for
the public good? Were they intel-
lectual giants? ,Did they know how
to make dollars grow? If they- were
so great, why did they let land
wash into gullies? Why- did they cut
down the forests add waste natural
resources, so that their fond descen-
ciants have to start all over again'?
If they had such great minds, why
did they not start the solution of
some of the staggering problems
that confront us today': Whm is
the great civilization that they built
up? Only occasionally do I find some
youngster _who has been so stuffed
with ancestral nonsense that he
thinks that his folks created the
world and the rest of us are merely
1;•te comers or intruders.
To Tile one of the most tragic
'hings in our state is the thing that
lo often gets into the pictures: I re-
!er to the great mansions and pal-
l:el of other days. In general these
'louse', impressive but hard to take
-ure of, are not occupied by any of
..e fond descendants. The civiliza-
tion that produced them was not
able' to continue them. They stand
as mute reminders of a type of
grandeur that we, frankly, could not
afford. Our Southern civilization
was based largely on a false assump-
tion. Even now, with more modern
methods of business management,
the plantation as it vi.:A conceived
of in earlier days would be hard to
make pay. In its actual time it was
normally a failure. So that even
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SEEMS LII(E. FOLKS 15
ALWAYS IN A HURRY
NOW-A-DAYS- - BAct<
WHEN 1 WA5 A C50Y
JES' %AMID
SOONER.
• Prt we. C
4.74
Don't be in too big a hurry and take
your "clothes to be cleaned" to just
anybody. Bring them to the QUALI-
TY CLEANERS where you are sure
of getting a first class cleaning job.
We use only the best cleaning fluids
available, give careful attention to
every garment and give quick serv-
ice.
TY CR"Al 1-44tot' , 7 its.
;:p. they were evidences of poor
business ,iudgment, which built not
more wisely than it knew but more
extravagantly than it could afford.
Sometimes I grow tired of hearing!
these old houses so praised. My folks
had them, too, just like yours, but
had to be paid before I was born. 
forty.I did not get any of them, for debts
Ttie older generations lived up their
share of good things and mortgaged
the future, too. My: generation had
te start at scratch, not alone be-
cause the Civil War destroyed the
older system, but because the oltr




Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-





This Easy Way ...
At last. a scieutille way
to clean dental plates and
bridges R EALLY class.
Just pot weer plat• l• •
irks. ot orator. Add • little
quelek-attiag ELERNITIL With smagit-liko
wood. diseoloratioa.stalas sad distant odors
umiak — the original cleats brightness 41
ragered I le, 1411. eCal.•11111C11.1 glad sofa.
Ask pm druggist tot KLEENITE hods),
KLEENITE the Brushless Way
Get Kleenite today at Owl Drug




All Types Cabinets, Screen
Doors and Windows Made.
Broken Furniture Repaired. Work
Guaranteed.
,Inquire at Fulton Electric it
Furniture Co. Phone 100
mansion in many instances may
•represent the burial hopes of a
would-be great line.
Thirty is a nice age for a worn-
















New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
Your neighbor's ear
It runs like new.
Sill Dollar pad,
And will for you.
Whether you need new tires, a
point job, motor overhaul or °Ow
work to make your car look ond
run like new ... our friendly confi-
dential service can help you It's
a good investment from tho stand-
point of both safety ond economy
... not to mention the satisfaction
OPEN
and self-confidence • goociSlookiwg,
strooth-runn.ng car assures Or, if
you have other problems . . cool,
in ond talk is OVOf Better yet . .
phone arsd tell us how much yew
need. We can probably have the
money ready for you by the time




222 LAKE ST, FULTON
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252
This Sunday Is
A Day For You
To REMEMBER
There may be days through the year that you SHOULD remember
but tlon't . .. and they pass unnoticed because they are not important. But
Sunday is Mother's Day, and a day quite apart from the rest.
It Doesn't matter what you send for remembrance, nor whether or not
it comes from Kasnow's, but DO remember your Mother Sunday. All
that_She wants to know.. . . all that she hopes to hear ... is that you have
not forgotten her.
$unday is Mother's Day. Remernber your Mother . . . wherever she






Your most practical and_ appreciated gift to Mother will
be one of these specially-selected ideas from the Fulton
Electric & Furniture Company! She will love you for it...
and use it all year long!
COMFORTABLE WOOD ROCKERS
Mothers hill always like another of these comfortable, sturdy wood
rockers around the house or on the porch. Cane or slat bottoms.





Here's comfort for the man looking for on important gift.
Bottom of nie 2 qt. Utility Casserole doubles as an npen
baker; Om top as on extra pie plate. Six smart indi-
vidual servers for soups, desserts, meat pies. Sill
Pyrex Homemaker Set (8 pieces) gift boxed, I
No danger of plying a gift she already
has, with this brand new sparkling Pyrex
Utility Platter! Use it for broiling and serv-
ing piping hot steaks, chops, fish, open-
sandwiches. Gloss handles. Welcome $2
gift for Bride or Mother, or both, ally I
Stse'll bless you for this Pyrex Fkmileware Set. There'll be a
hundred uses for the handy 7 in. skillet and two saucepcms.
(1 and 134 qt. sizes.) Nested to save space. Smart tniE
removable handle fits all three. Gift boated, only
319-323 W ALNUT STREET
CEDAR-LINED
STORAGE CABINETS
Fine for summer moth-proof
storage of clothes or for general





Popular waterfall design; seven
gugipxy
$37.50
Chair to match $7.95
TELEPHONE SETS
A smart, handy table and match-
ing chair . . .
LAMP SHADES






Here is a REAL gift that will give years of
pleasure! A beautiful set in smart style that






For real, refreshing sleep get the Serfs
"Mayflower" . . . finest in the line
Quality is remembered long after the-
price is forgotten.
$49.50
TAIL' MODS. RIU-207. Five





In radio, it's toll, ofcoulse, draes
most important. And for ton%
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Gime in and hear these new
models—then you be the judge.
SONORA RADIO; model 2111.





SONORA RADIO, model nip,
11-tube console radio, and auto-
matic rommilgiozter
$235.001
SONORA RADIO, model 21111,
handsome walnut finished, -
wood, 6-tube set
$43.95
SONORA RADIO, model US,
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The Woman's Page
Serprise Birthday
Part, for Miss Bushart
Miss Bettie Lu Bushart was de-
ibyglittaly surprised Saturday eve-
.ingag.• -when many of her yount
friends and classmates gathered
. titre Rainbow Room to enjoy aa ev
LW of entertainment marking h
sisteenth birthday. It was a surprise
vasty given by her parents. As she
wars escorted into the hall, she was
weScomed with the song, "Happy
Birthday To You."
The hall was beautifully decorat7
ina red and white motif to match
the tweetoge color of a larger three-
-her birthday cake, bearing sixteen
1.-esi candles, and the words,"Happy
EketbdikY. Bettie Lu." Music and
Jawing were enjoyed throughout
thr evening.
At a late hour, the honoree cut
mar birthday cake, after she had
blown out the candles. Cake and
punch were served as refreshments.
The honoree received many beau.
Siegal gifts,and best wishes for many




At a cost of 57.f.o-r material and
trilkuning, Mrs. G. L. Bristow of
JIMAriess cou.nty has completed an at-
tractive bedroom chair which she
made from a forward-tilting un-
.**aastfortgOti roiairer. Removing the
rewters, she built up the legs to
. Vie. correct height of 17 inches, Them
.she padded the chair with an old
go* to make a firm foundation for
ill*. slip cover she made.
A member of a homemakers club
fair 17 -years, Mrs. Bristow said she
'mail learned through the club mall?
giCiaties of home improvement, sack
ac room color combinations, wall
vs.,tper selection, window treatment,
Msw to choose floor eot'i.rings, use
.11 accessories in the home and how
tm bung pictures.
'My improved kitchen, completidel
vasliiibe recent purchaake of an elect-
rix. Lange. has saved me-lots of
-Amps ;arid time," said Mrs. Bristow.
have re-arranged the articles lo
aim built-in cabinets to have a def•
/AM place !or everything,. I .have
aimemaergeiry Shelf of foods-planned
-1111ar a oftek meal, I have plenty Qf
^smarting space with good '
bleat and cold running w.atet.:• d





ouncil Week May 4-11 is being
served by Fulton County Home-
akers who have hooked rugs on
hibit in Fulton and Hickman.
ome are finished rugs and others
unfinished..
Thes,e rugs were designed and
material. chosen by club members
from lessons given by Miss Vivian
Curnutt of the University- of Ken-
tucky.
The exhibit in Fulton is in win-
dow of Weak's store. Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence, Mrs. Harry Copeland
and Mrs. Curtis Hancock have
charge of the exhibit. The com-
mittee for the exhibit in Hickman
is composed of Mrs. L. B. Abernathy,
Mrs. Wayne Yates and Mrs. Bill
Harrison.
The exhibit to be in some store in
Hickman.
-Recipe of the Week
Strawberries are not only delight-
;011 in flavor, but they are only
slightly- lower in vitamin C than
citrus fruits and tomatoes, Mrs.
Pearl Haak, food specialist at UK
college of agriculture and home
r.-onomics, told leaders of county
homemakers clubs.
Here is the recipe for strawberry








1 egg — 5-8 cup milk
'Butter or margarine
• 4 cups strawberries
Mix flour. baking powder, sugai
wid salt and cut in fat---until .it is
like meal. Combine the beaten egg
and milk and add to the flour mix-
ture to make a very soft dough.
/Turn on.floured board and toss light-
ly. Pat pr roll to- a half-inch thick-
ness. Cut with .cookie cutter for in-
dividual servings, or cut in two
sections and bake in sheets. Spread
One sheet or half the cut-out short-
cakes with melted butter. topping
each' with anbther piece. Bake 12 to
,15 minutes in hot oven, 450 degrees.
hen done. separate the two sec-
tions and serve sweetened straw.
n-ries between the layers and over




SUNDAY IS MOTHER'S DAY ---
Bring her to our cafe for dinner. She'll be pleased
to viajoy a day of leisure, and the choice dishes
• t





Corner Ligtfatici Fourth Streets
whipped. H. M. Pewitt Cautions
Hull strawberries, wash carefully,
then slice or mash a third of them Against Over-planting
before adding sugar. Let stand un- Year's Tobacco Acreage
til juice forrns.
Menu: Fried chicken, glazed car-
rots, buttered asparagus, cabbage
and mint salad, bran muffins and




Don't buy food that is stored on
counters, refrigerators, etc., unless
it is wrapped in tight packages, the
Public Health Service advises. All
store managers have. been notified
a number of times not to display
meat. cheese, cakes, candy, dried ,
'ruit, dried beans, pies and dough-
nuts where they will become con-
taminated by the filthy rat, the I
diseased customer, flies, etc.
The Public Health Service has
found this type of food unsafe. In!
talking to clerks, they inform that
you, the buying public, will buy
tnore food from open displays and
more meat and cheese from the top
of the meat counter where trundreds
of people have coughed, sneezed and
.ireathed on it before you got there.'
It is known that droplets will float
l2 ft. If you have ever talked with'
someone who coyers you with spray
porn the mouth while talking, you I
-will have an idea what happens I
'to exposed food.
The Kentucky law gives the right
guarentine all exposed food.
More Profit From
Top-QuaLity Eggs
Kentucky, Tennessee farmers can!
.1in more profit from their laying
'locks by marketing top-quality
eggs on a market where such eggs
bring a premium in price says Stan-
ley Caton in a circular called "Good
Eggs for Market," published by the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
He says such top-quality eggs are:
"Large, but not oversize.
''Normal in shape; not too long
nor too round.




"Fresh; kept in a cool, moist roorn,
and marketed frequently.
"For the production and market-
ing of such eggs, no high-priced
special equipment is needell, and
very, little more work is required
than for average or low-Aplenty
eggs. What is needed is mainly; good,




Flowering shrubs should be prun-
ed in the spring as soon after they
*lave finished blooming as is pos-
nble. advises Prof. N. R. Elliott,
horticulturist at UK college of ag-
--'culture and home economics. The
approved way- to keep shrubs under
!ontrol and in good blooming con-
dition is to remove from one-fourth
to one-third of the old canes by cut-
ting them at ground level. This will
.hin the plant -and enccurage the
development of new- shoots for at-
tractive foliage and flowers.
Chamber of Commerce
Plans Active Program
Dr. R. V. Putnam, recently elected
as the new president of the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce. is looking
forward to an active program for
the local civic group, with a number
of projects scheduled one hundred
per cent membership of local busi-
ness firms will be sought, and with
the cooperation individuals, he hopes
to carry forward a progressive pro-
gram.
The Chamber of Commerce is one
of the oldest civic organizations in
the city, and for a number of years
sponsored many fine projects here.
It was this body that started tha
present creek project. Among other
programs that this group has back-
ed is the improvement of dairy
herds, placing purebred Jersey sires
vtith farmers in this section. It has
aided the 4-H club work by provid-
ing funds for prizes in the beef cat-
tle show.
Revival of postwar activity is the
plan of the new board of directors
composed of R. V. Putnam, presi-
dent; Ernest Fall, Jr., secretary;
Louis Kasnow. treasurer; Ward
Johnson, Leon Browder, Joe Davis,
'41-nith Atkins, Bob White, W. C.
tlraham, and Frank Beadles.
The body lay in state in the chapel
of Hornbeak Funeral Home here un-
til Sunday afternoon. when funeral
services were conducted by the Rev.
W. Mischke, assisted by t-tt, Rev.
T. E. Shauf. Interment followed in
Greenlee cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home
H. M. Pewitt, chairman of the Ful-
ton County Agricultural Conserva-
tion Committee today cautioned all
tobacco growers against over-
planting their acreage allotments
this year.
"Growers who harvest any acre-
age of tobacco in 1947 in excess of
their farm acreage allotments arc
subject to .marketing quota penal-
ties and wilt not be eligible for full
participation in government" price
support loans," Mr. Pewitt stated.
Growers who plant within their
farm acreage allotmsnts can market
all their tobacco without penalties
and are eligible for full government
price support loans, Pewitt added.
In connection with price support
loans, Mr. Pewitt emphasized that
any acreage harvested in excess of
the farm acreage allotment will
make all the tobacco produced
within the allotted acreage on the
farm ineligible for any ,price sup-
port loans. "This year there will be
no acreage tolerance in establishing
loan eligibility-, as contrasted with
the 1946 tolerance of the lesser of
three-tenths acre of 5 percent of
the allotment. Any acreages har-
vested in excess of farm allotments,
however small, will disqualify
growers for full loan privileges and
subject them to marketing quota
penalties."
Mr. Pewitt also stressed that
rligibility for goeyernment price suEtt
oort loans on tobacco is becoming
increasingly important to tobacco
growers now that domestic supplies
of tobacco arc adequate and the fu-
'ure level of exports uncertain.
FREE SPEECH
One of our most cherished her-
itages is free speech. Just exactly
-what do we mean when we so gibly
say "free speech?" Is it simply the
right to "pop-off" our' individual
opinions or does it go a bit deeper
llian that?
Every right that we enjoy in-
volves a duty. If that duty is not
performed, the right finally is
lost. We now enjoy the ritht to
free speech but that involves the
duty of giving free hearing to the
other fellow when he exercises
his prerogative of free speech. Free
'speech irrevocably is linked to
'nee hearing. be.-ause free speech
nothing more nor less than the
determination of free peoples to
hoar both side3 of any question
pertinent to their welfare, so that
thy can make an intelligent decision
regarding it.
This carries us along to still an-
other freedom. Free speeeh and
free hearing have a senior and
most important partner — Free
Thinking. This senior partner is
the most vital of the partnership.
Without free thinking, free spech
Fulton To Get
Big Motor Court
1 _ "The Fulton Motor Court," a newforty-unit-and-forty-bath addition to IFulton's tourist accommodations, is ,heing built on Hiways 51 and 51-1,V '
two miles south-west of Fulton.
Construction has been underwaV
for the past six weeks, and the
opening is scheduled around July--
L. according to S. A. Elvert, owner.
In addition to its forty units. each
wlth bath, the court will be 100
rercent fireproof, having concrete
floors. walls and roofs with all-
tnetal furniture installed within.
Mr. Elvert has moved to Fulton
• 'om Jackson, Tennessee, where he
formerly operated the Lakeview
Tourist Courts there. His wife and
daughter are remaining in Jackson
until he is able to find housing for
them in Fulton. .
Mr. Elvert will be assisted 'in his
business by T. J. Morris whom he
has named manager of the courts,
and Dick Tucker, assistant manager.
Both are former residents of Jack-
son, Tennessee and have moved to
Fulton with their respective fami-
lies.
C. A. DaVania, Fulton contractor.
is in charge of construction.
-
and hearing are futile, because they
in themselves are of no xalue if ;
minds are closed; if preconceived I
ideas preclude open minds.
In its broader and real signiti4
cation (something we ar eprone ;to
overlook), free speech not ontt I
implies the right to speak one's
mind but to have one'S speech fall '
on open ears and minds willing to
listen honestly and unselfishly.
The unfortunate peoples in dic-
tator-ridden countries would give I
their very, souls to regain one priv-
ilege of free speech. Too late they
realize they haye been tricked by
glib orators who made promises ,
they could not possibly keep. These,
unhappy peoples became so dazzled
by the eloquence of the "spell-
binders" that they neglected to
think things through, and thereby
relinquished their freedom. We '
must not let that happen to us here
in America.
. 
Give genetously to the Cancer '
Fund.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—DIXIE better FEEDS.
that like .Fertilizer are made to
serve the Farmer and not to Ex-
ploit him. A feed that contains the!
necessary natrients, properly bal-
anced, for animals and fowls and
have been dependable for 35 years !
—feed Dixie for better results. Get
it at A. C. Butts & Sons.
WHY PAY.AN UNREASONABLE
price for new Spinnet Pianos. when
vie can sel ylou a S650.00 Spinnet
for 949940 in mahogany or sainut.
Bench free. A190 used pianos from
$95 up. We deliver free. Harry Ed-
ward.s, 811g South Fifth St., Padu-
cah, Ky. Phone 4431. 144t p
FOR SALE—New Ford Traclor.
cultivator and plow. C. A. Turner,
Crutchfield, Ky. 152tp
VETERINARY SERVICE— Call
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Refresh yourself ... have a Coke
DOTTUID MOB Anwar( Of COCA-COLA COmr.mY IT
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottli-.-:
